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CFD-SIMT'I,A'IIONS FOR EVALUATION OF TMRMAL COMFORT
IN SPARSELY OCCI'PIED I,ARGE ROOMI;

P. O. Tjelflaat and S. A. Kvikne
The Norwegian Instituæ of Technolory

Ttondheim, Norway

SIJMMARY

Faulty design of ventilation and hcating of large r<xtms a¡Ë somc times costly to
rectify. There is a demand for methods which can be used to achicve the best
possible evaluation of design proposals for indoor environments.

In this work, methods using computational fluid dynamics (cfd) are described,
applied and discussed.

It is found to be most cssential that approximations and boundary conditions to
be used in the numerical model arc properly applied.

It is also found that the computationat grid choscn is very imponant in order to
achieve a coræct solution.

A way of computing rnd prcscnting graphicsl rcsults for thermal comfort, based

on cfd-computations, is dcmonstratcd and four¡d easily inærpretcd.
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CFD.SIMTJLA'TIONS FOR EVALUATION OF TEERMAL COMFORT
IN SPARSELY OCCUPIED IJIRGE ROOI\{S

P. O. Tjelflaat and S. A. Kvikne
The Norwcgian Instituæ of Technology

Trondheim, Norway

INTRODUC"TION

In the pr(rcess of designing an indoor environment, specifications for thermal
comfort, to be required in different zones of occupancy, have to be set. A sound
reference for setting such specifications would be the International Stsndard ISO
7730fi1.

Common knowledge, experience from earlier work with similar design, and the
use of simplified calculations and building energy simulation programs are all
available to contribuæ to a 'best possible' proposal for design of an indoor
environment.

Prior to starting the corutruction work for a building, it is essential that the proposed
design is evaluatcd in order to avoid poor thermal comfort conditioru to be
experienced locally when the building is completed. Thus, in such evaluations
ofdesign proposals, the best available tools should be utilized forprcdictions.

The objective of this paper is to contribuæ to the devclopment and to the use of
cfd-simulatioris as þols for cvaluating design pro'posals for atria and other large
enclosures.

In order to be a propcr tool for the evaluation process, some demands have to be
met by the cfd-program itself, by the application of boundary conditions and other
approximations, and by the inærpretation of the rcsults.

In this work, an atrium is coruide¡ed. Boundary conditions are prcrcntcd,
cfd-simulation¡¡ a¡e performed and results arc presented and discussed along with
temperah¡rc measurements for the atrium. Cases considered for simulations are

a night- and a day-condition in the month of March. One additional case for a

day-condition in July is also prescnted.
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TEE CTD.SIMT'L\'TION PROGRAI\4

The computational fluid dynamics (cfd) program being applied is tr(AMELEoN.
The code has been develorped at NTH-SINTEF Division of Thermodyiramics, Ttre

,Norwegian Instituæ of Tcchnology tàl.
' ttiis simulation prog¡am is capable of solving two or th¡ee{imensional steady

state or traruient time-averaged equatioru for conscnation of mass, momentum,
energ:y, turbulent energ:r and dissipation of turbulcnt cnergy by the application of
fi nite-volumc considerations.

, rrr" k - e model of turbulence, basic¡lly as published by Jones and Launder[3] ,
is bcing used. The turbulence model is described by ljelflaat and Frydenlundl4].

The finite difference equations arc solved in a staggered grid. one of several
.options for differencing is chosen. upwind differencing is the default one. A

,. numerical inûegration procedure cålted SIMPLEC is ap'plied to iterate towards a
converged solution. The numerical solution procedure is basically as described
by Patanlør[5].

The program code is writæn in FORTRAN and is vectorized to run ef,Eciently on
CRAY computers. Pcs and work stations a¡e uscd for pre- and post-proccssing
of data.

TEE ATRIT'M

Building description

The atrium used for the present study is one of ttrec similar atria built as parts
of an extension to eisting buildings on the campus at The Noruregian Instioæ of
Technology.

The atrium has becn uscd for sevcral studies. A completc description of the
building construction and its hcating and vcntilating systcm can be found in a
review of Norwegian atria by Hestnes[6].

The main dimeruio¡rs for the atrium considered is the length, the width and the
height bcing 46 m, l0 m and 16 m rcspectively. The total volume of the atrium
is 6624 m3.

',' Th" roof and the end-walls are glazed ¡nd arc facing the outdoor cnvi¡onment.
The U-value for those glazed areas is U = Z,lV / mz K.
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The side walls and ùie floor are having an average U-value U = 3.2V / m2 K and

,r âro separating the atrium volume from office area¡¡ and seruice areas being heated

. :.r,. 
, to a temperature about 20"C in winter time. One of the side-walls and the floor

are of heavy construction while the other side-wall.is of light constn¡ction and

with an outer covering of venetian blinds. The latter wall is facing southwa¡ds.

.. along the sealing a¡ound the smoke ventilation hatches in the glazed end walls.

Air ii leaving thi atrium partly by mechanical exhaust to the adjacent buildings

and partly by exfiltration along the sealing around tbe smoke ventilation hatches

.increased ventilation and thercby free cooling on hot summer days.

t 
The atrium is partly heated by the heat loss from the adjacent buildings. However,

r;- i., the main heating and compensation of drafu is by convectors located at several

' height levels close to the end-walls. The atrium is characterizrÀ as sparsely
t"' i ' occupied. Heat gain from occupants, lighting and equipment is small and is-not

accounted for in the simulations described bclow. Except for mid-winter, diffuse

and direct solar radiation are the main sources for heat gain during day-time.

The atrium is situated at latitude 63.3"N and at elevation 50 m. The atrium is

shown in Figures I andz.

. r.¡'i.titri'

Fig. 1. krside view of the atrium. From

t6l.

Fig. 2. Overview of the building
complex. The atrium considered is the

leftmost of the threc parallel atria

shown. From [6].

b:;E
EÉTIE
:T' rL'
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The atrium was monitored for several pcriods in 1987 in order to evahnte the
thermal comfort. Temperaturcs at diffcr€nt height levcls in the middle of the
atrium and at a distance of 10.5 or ll.5 m from the western end-wall were" measured. The measurements are reportcd by BagloE and Jacobsen[g].

Tracer gas technique was used to evaluate the air change rate for ventilation.
Measurcments taken with closcd harchcs showed an air change rarc of 0.5. The
average tempcrature in the atrium was 22oC while the outdoor temperatu¡€ \rras
12'C during measuttmcnts. Air change rates for other tcmperature conditions
than ttre one measurcd, we¡e estimated on the basis of the measu¡cd values and
simple expressions for natural ventilation by chimney cffect in the atrium. Possible
wind-cffects \rrerc not accounted for. lvind velocities during air change
measurments a¡€ reportcd to 2 m/s.

Boundary conditions for March-simulations

Two simulation¡¡ u/ere performed; one for a night-condition and one for a
day-condition. The measurcments werc takcn or Ma¡ch l4th, 19g7. The sþ
was heavy overcsst.

The night-condition was set at 4:00 a.m. The outdoortcmperature was measu¡rd
to I oc while the avcrage indoor tcmpcratur€ in thc atrium was about lg"c. The
infiltration rate has bccn estimatcd tov = | .21m3 / s which corresponds to 0.66
air changes per hour.

The day-condition was sct at 2:00 p.m. The outdoor temperatur€ was measured
to 3oC while the avcrage indoor tcmpcrature in thc atrium was about 20oC. The
infiltration rate was also here estimated toV - | ,Zl m3 / s.

A neady uniform numerical grid was choscn forthc simulation. In lcngth-, sridth-
and height{iæction, 52, 12 and 29 grid<clls werc uscd respectively.- Ho*"*r"r,
a rclatively finc grid was uscd closc to the cnd-walls compared to the grid used
in the middle of the room.

The hcat fluxes through thc differcnt bound¡rics wcrc calculatcd on the basis of
the U-valucs for the glaangand the avcragc tcrnpcrature differences between the
air temperaturc for the atrium and for the su¡ounding environments. The
calculated he¿t fluxcs wcrp thcn used as boundary conditions for the numerical
simulations. The impact of thermal mass was assumcd ncgtigible. Thus, a steady
state case was cor¡side¡cd. The heat supply from the convcctors on thc end walls
had not bcen measured and was thcrcforc estimatod on the basis of a heat balance
for the atrium. The convectors werc modelled as inærnal heat sources in the

, 
nu.merical representation.

tt

ij. /:
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For the day-condition, the gain from diffi¡se solar radiation was calculated by

using the building energy simulation code FRES[9]. The power from the difñ¡se

sola¡ radiation wa¡¡ modelled by evenly smearing it out as heat sources on the

inner side of the side walls of the auium.

Boundary condit¡ons for July-simulation

One simulation was performed for day-condition. The messurcments lve¡ìe taken

on July l8th, 1987. The sþ was clear.

The conditions for ttfe simulation $/as set at l1:00 a.m. The outdoor t€mperah¡re

was measurcd to 23.5oC while the average and maximum indoor tempcranrre in
the atrium were 32oC and 40oc respectively. Temperatur,es in adjacent office
buildings we¡e measured to 26"C. The infiltration rate rvar¡ now estimated to

V -O.47m3/s.
A different aprproach was here tried out for the boundary conditiotu. The inner
surface temperatures for all surfaces were calculated on the basis of U-values,

temperah¡rÊ differences, absorbed solar hcat gain and outdoor and indoor heat

transfer coefñciens. Detailed calculatior¡s arc rcportcd by KvilnefiOl. The inner
tempcratures on surfaces were now given as boundary conditions. Good estimates

for surface temperaturts a¡e, in addition to values for air velocities, turbulence
intensity and ai¡ tempersturË, requircd in o¡der to evaluate thcrmal comfort
conditions.

The di¡ect sola¡ radiation is, at the time chosen, only admitted into thc atrium
through the glazed roof and is only striking the upperpart of one of the side walls.
In fact, the direct solar radiation is heating only the venetian blinds located I m
apart from the wall itself. The solar heating of the venetian blinds is causing a

thermal plume convecting heat from the blinds to thc upper part of the atrium
volume.

The atrium has an extcnsion in the

western end. The norlhern of the two
adacent office buildings has a larger
length compared to the main atrium.
The exteruion is glazcd and is facing
southwa¡ds. The solar heat gain from
the atrium appendix is modelled as an

internal heat source in the northwcst
corner of the numcrical model
representation of the atrium.

Fig. 3. Atrium extcnsion in western
end. Typical pattern of thermal
convection flow is indicated.
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Fig. 4. Results from simulatiom of
March, night-condition. Isolines and
values for some points for tempcraturc
in the atrium ar€ shown.
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Fig. 5. Results from simulations of
March, dayrondition. Isolines and
values for some points for temperature
in tl¡e atrium arc shotvn.
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REST'LTS TÏ'OM SIMTJLATTONS

The IVf arrù-simr¡l¡tions

Temperature measuremen6 çrsr€ rnken I1.5 m from the western end-wall. Resuls
ftom the simulation of thc night-condition a¡e shown in Figure 4 for a crossectiofi
at that location in the atrium.

Results for the samc crcsscction from the simulation of the day-condition is shown
in Figure 5.

Stratification in thc temperah¡re distribution can bc seen for both cases. However,
the tcmperature gradient is belou, 0.2ctm for both cascs and lowest for the
night-condition.
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,. Temperahrrc measurpments wcrt
: taken 10.5 m from the westcm

end-wall. Results from the simulation
of the day-condition a¡e shown in
Figure 5 for a crossection at that
location in the atrium. Despiæ the
strong convection flows caused by
di¡ect sola¡ radiation on the
south-facing q¡qll, I distinct thermal
str¿tification occun¡. The average

- vertical tcmperature gradient is hcre
about 0.6"C/m.

Isolines for mean spced and velocity
vectorìs for the same c¡ossection is
shown in Figurc 6. The solar heating
ofthe vcnetian blinds is sccn to causc

a upward flow with velocity 0.25 m/s.

Isolines formean specd arcalso shown
for a longitudinal section in Figure 7.
The influencc from thc solar heating
of the atrium appendix on the westcrn
cnd is clearly sccn. The resirculating
flows causcd by solar heating arc soen

to be damped in the up'per part of the
atrium, Velocities in the zone of
occuparicy arr sccn to stay below 0.1
m/s.
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Fig. 6. Rcsults from simulations of
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Fig. 8. Results from simulations of July, day-condition. Isolines for mean speed
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EVALUATION OF lEE SIIÞPROGRAM, THE USE OF rT A¡tD TIIE
REST'LTS ÍROM COMPUTATIONS

The main demand is that the cfd-program being used should be able to give realistic
solutions for thc flow and heat transfer problem considered; the finiæ difference
equations being solved should give apropcrrspresentationofthe physicalproblem.
I(AMELEON does, as most cfd-programs do, satis$ that condition to a high

degee. The most questionable part of cfd-programs is the turbulence model.
With respect to I(AMELEON, it is a task to implement an k - e that takes the

thermal str¿tific¿tion into account. The inclusion of procedures for calculation
of long-wave radiant exchange is also a wish for ft¡n¡rc versions of I(AMELEON.

A second demand is that numerical griddesign, boundary conditions, and

approximations used for the simulation model should give realistic representations

of the acftal building envelope.

Detailed information of the case being simulated is often not available at the time
of the design stage when results from cfd-simulations a¡e demanded. In that case,

a somewhat cosrse g¡id 8nd the usc of heat fluxes as boundary conditions, as for
the March-cases, may be a good choice. The grid should be refined where high
gradients are expectcd and wherc a detailed solution is rcquired. The numerical
grid chosen for the atrium is possibly to little refined close to boundaries and heat

souroes.

The correct reprcsentation of the erd-walls and the hcating from convectors in
the considercd cascs a¡e certainly a difficult tasks. Walls should generally be

represcntcd with their thickncss, hcst capacity, and thcrmal conductancc. Then
boundary conditions could bc given for the outside ofwalls and then timcdcpcndent
problems where thermal mass in walls is important could bc solved more correctly.

A third requiremcnt is that one should bc able to evaluatc the normally huge

amount of dat¡ rcsulting from numerical simulatioru. A good evaluation procedure' 
would be one that makes it possible to casily dctect zones wherp the specified
comfort not has bccn achievcd.

The usual gFaphic prescntation of vclocity vectoß and isolines for temperaturcs

a¡e most valuable when thermal comfort not has becn satisfied and re¡sons for
the discomfort has to be found in order to scck improvements in design.

The c¡lculated tcmperatur€s from the th¡ee different simulations and the measurpd

temperan¡res [9] are compared, scc Figure 9. The comparison is made for the

location in the middle of the atrium where tcmpcraturcs arp measu¡pd in different
heights.

Jq

(ìt
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4681012

Height above floor [m]

Fig. 9. Computed temperatur€s from simulations compa¡ed to measured
temperatures in differcnt heighs in a position in the atrium.

Resuls from simulation of the night- ard day-cases for Ma¡ch secm to agfee very
well with the measurcmcnts of tcmperaturc. Somc ¡lisg'rce¡¡s¡t is scen for the
upperpart of the atium at the day-condition.

Results from the July, day-condition show that the simulated results overcstimate
tempcraturcs in the mne of occr¡panqy with about 3"C. Scveral ¡caso¡u¡ can be
suspected to havc caused that diffcrcncc.

Looking into the messurcmcnts, it sccms that the ttuee uppcr mc¡surcment points
, have bcen exposed to di¡ect sola¡ radiation at the time of the day being considered.

' Thus, it is likely that the simulatcd tcmperaturËs also ovcrcstimat€ air tcmpcratures
, , for those points. The remaining discrraancy is a gcneral temperatur€ differenc¿
,;.,. of about 3"C be¡veen simulations and me¡surements.

Jacobsen[8] has used the same ¡trium tcmpcratuf€ measurements for a comparison
$'ith the building simulation program TARP. That comparison shows about 3oc
lower temperature for the simulations at 13 m above thc floor at thc time considered.

" Good agrcement is seen at times of the day when the measurement points not ar€' exposed tô sdlar radiation. That investigation supports the argumentation given.
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The main diffcrcnce between the modelling of the Ma¡ch-cases and the July-case
is,'except from the solar radiation, that the boundary conditions a¡e modelled
differently. lilhen the March-cases show corect simulated results for level of
temperature, it is not surprising. As hcat fluxes through the building envelope
dircctly ale given as boundary conditions.

The July-case is modelled by giving temperatur€s at the bounda¡ies. Then, the
total heat loss from thc indoor air through the building envelopc is dependent on
the heat transfer computed by the cf<l-code. The computed heat tra¡rsfer is not
only dependent on the computcr code itself but it is also dependent on the knowledge
and the e:rperience of the user when chosing the numerical gnd. The conclusion
isthenthatthe numerical grid fortheJuly-casc shouldbemorerefined atboundaries
in order to improve the results from simulations.

EVALUATING THERMAL COMFORT

Activity level and clothing to be uscd in different zones of occupancy and for
different time pcriods have to be set based on the requiremens for the use of the
different arcas. The goals for thermal comfort can be specified according to ISO
7730 in ærms of predicted perccntage of dissatisfied (PPD) for general thermal
discomfort and in tcrms of draft risk @R), vertical air tcmperahrre gradient and
horizontal and vertical radiant tcmperaturc asymmetry for local discomfort. The
terms for thermal discomfort a¡e described in detail in publications by Fangerfl ll
and Melikow[2].

The mathematical expression for the PMV-indcx is developed from the heat balance
for a pcrson. The heat trarsfer correlations and has becn relatcd statistically to
thermal sensation votcs. Thc PMV-index thcn predicts only the mean value of

' the thermal votcs of a large group of people. The scattering of votes around the
mean value is not cxpressed by that index.

In order to cstablish I morË rclcvant expression, the PPD-index was introduced.
The PPD prcdicts the perccntage of dissatisfied pasons among a large group of
people. The value of the PPD-index is directly dependent on the value of the
PMV-index. It is recommended thst the PPD be lower than l0 % to achieve
sufñcient thermal comfort in indoor environments. That corresponds to
-0.5<PMV< +0.5.

Tables and mathematical exprcssions for the PMV- and PPD-indices can be found
in the ISO 7/30. The expressions are given as: I

: P MV - lO.SO3eo':sr. : 0.q28 )L(M .r/) : 3.Os l 0.-3[5733 - 6.ss ( M - V ) - p 
")

- o.421(M - V ) - 58. 1 51 - 1 .7 to-s M [ 58ó7 - p.J- O.OO t 4 M (34 - t,)

if

''r: lt Í!$ni¡t-¡'.'Jl't..rF'i¡ .,
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PPD - lOO- 9se-(o.oo33s3Pvv1.o.2t7etttv2) e)
The activity level expressed by the metabolism and the thermal insulation of
clothing e:çressed by the clo-value have to be sct according to planned use of the
atrium. External work can bc assumed to zero.

Air tempcrature and air velocity in wery location in the zone of occupancy is be
found by performing cfd-simulations for the atrium like for the cascs reported
above.

The me¿n radiant temperature that goes into thc equation is not easily found. That
' value has to be found by calculating thc net exchange of radiation between apen¡on
and the sunoundings. Generally, a lot of information on geomctry and radiation
pro'perties for different surfaces havc to be specified. A somewhat simpliñcd
approach for mean radiant tcnpcraturc calculation, which is suitablc to be used
along with cfd-simulations, is suggcsted by Tjelflaat[13]. Calculations a¡e based
on the ideal assumption that thc auium be empty exccpt from one peson placcd
in any location in the zone of occupurcy, i.e. sparscly occupicd. The ppD-value
can now bc calculated as a posçroscssing of the computational results from the
cfd-simulations.

When the general thcrmal comfoñ is sstisficd, it is important to cvaluatc also the
local discomfort forpeople being in a vcrtical position and having low metabolism
and low clovalue. such cha¡acæristics a¡e common to occupants of atria.

Draft is oftcn causing local discomfort and is defined as heat loss by convection
, from parts of the body to thc room air. The avcrage air specd is ta&cn into account

,., in the FMV-index. However, it has bccn found that vclocity flucnrations enhance
,,, the heat loss considerably. Draft has bccn considered a¡rd discussed by Fangcr[l 4],
. and later his ceworker Melikow[2] has givcn an extcnsive rcview of the field
., qnd has..de-velorped a mathematical.oçrcssion for draft risk.

The percentage dis'satisficd due to ¡traft DR i1Sry;1 UV:
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DR - (3¿ - r") (t - õ.os;o'o'(o.3zt . rui ã. r +s¡ (3)

Îu is related to the turbulent kinetic energy k as:

Tu - Ll oo(2k)o'sl/t (4)
. rl.

All data needed for calculation of draft risk DR are found in the results from
cfd-simulations.
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Fig. 10. Computed values for PPD and DR for a horizontal crossection in the
zone of occupancy. Thermal discomfort is likely to occur in areas having
percentage higher than 10.

t Calculations of PPD and DR for the March, day-case arc shown in Figurc 10.
, Such a graphic presentation is in fact a ooncentrated and easily inærpreted form
, of the results from cfd-simulations: It can be seen that a¡eas close to end-walls
; not arc very comfortable. By looking more closely into the problem, it was found

iïr ,that draft was allowed to develop in the verticalicorners of the atrium. The reason
. , yts that the horizontal convectors.at the end-walls just werc covering the central

part of the wall.

f
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